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THE VISION OF THE EPHAH
OF

ZECHARIAH V.
CONSIDERED IN RELATION TO THE

PRINCIPLES OF MODERN LEGISLATION.*

H0MO
SUM, NIIIIL LIUMANI A ME ALIENUM PUTO

a sentiment long since promulgated by a Roman
poet, has, from that moment to the present, maintained
its hokl upon the heart of man, and received the approba-
tion of successive ages. It embodies, indeed, a great
truth-c--a truth recognized and acted on by God Himself
one to which the conscience, as well as the affections
of every human bosom responds. Philanthropyreal
philanthropy is one of tite great principles of God. The
proof is, the Incarnation and the Cross.

And as Christianity is not intended to stand aloof in
heartless apathy, unmoved by that which is affecting the
human family around, so the spontaneous impulse of the
rightly-ordered Christian heart is to seek out, not that
which it must differ from and condemn, but that which
it can join with, sanction, and approve. One of the'
characteristics of a heavenly and perfected condition of
being will be, that the interests and affections of the
heart will unrestrictedly flow out to, and delight in,
everything. There will be no need of restraint where
everything is holy no need of testimony against any-
thing, where everything is worthy of being, what it will

* This paper was written in 1851.

f 'I am a mannothing that concerns man do I deem
foreign to myself. -



* The Great Exhibition, 1851.
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beeverlastingly blessed. Antagonism may be a duty.
but in itself it affords no joy to the Christian heart.
Apart from the painful personal consequences which it
may involve, it is contrary to the law of our new nature,
which desires fellowshipnot conflict nor could any-
thing but the plain requirements of Truth reconcile us
to the path of perpetual strife and contention, where
we seem to employ ourselves in finding fault with every-
thing, and earn for; ourselves the character of a morose
and fanatical misanthropy.

Would to God that we càuld truthfully say, that the
tide of human things was flowing on in a course of real
prosperity and blessing ft is a happy thing to share
in the interests of others, and to unite one's activities
with theirs. The very employment of our energieb is
a pleäsure, when the course is right, and the end happy.
ft is painful, thereforevery painful, in observing the
development of civilization and social progress in which
all are exulting,: to be obliged to condemn, and to say
that this progress is connected with certain moral prin-
ciples which will finally bring it under judicial visitation
from the hand of God.

Few will question that the great Industrial gathering*
which is about to take place in the metropolis of this
country marks an era in human progress. There have
been periods when assembled armies indicated the char-
acter of the pbwer which chiefly swayed the nations.
There have been other periods when assembled ecclesias-
tics have represented the dominant influence of the age.
But such periods have passed away. If Russia were
now to assemble her soldiers, or Rome her priests, neither
would present a power so really potentso really being,
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and about to be, the mainspring of the world's energies,
as that assemblage which England has summoned to her
shores. Accordingly, philanthropists are speaking of it
as the indication of a power which is to regenerate the
world; and even Christians are hailing it as the means
by which the nations are to be knit together in amity
and peace, and the millennial predictions of the Prophets
fulfilled.

But surely the first thought that should be suggested
to a Christian heart by such an assemblage, is, thät it is
of the world: and that which is of the world cannot be
"of the Father." 'Whether it be a military, or an ec-
clesiastical, or a commercial spectacle that assembles
men together, are not those so assembled essentially the
world ? Are not their habits of thought, and their
practices such, that Christ's true principles, and doc-
trines, and laws, find no place among them ? If it be
so, how can a Christian view such an assemblage with
complacency ? How can he expect that it should
result in overspreading the earth with Christ's truth,
and with Christ's blessings 1

Moteover, we have to remember that this is to be an
assemblage marked by no ordinary characteristics.
Never, since men first sought universal confederation
on the plains of Shinar, when God interfered, and scat-
tered them over the face of the earthnever since that
hour has an assemblage been convened, so much resem-
bling, in some of its features, that early gathering on
the plains of Babel. It is true, indeed, that there is at
present no intention of local centralization büt a
thought of moral centralization is connected with this
design. The Sun of human prosperitythe centre
around which each part of the vast human system is to
revolveis supposed to be found in Commerce ; and it
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is hoped that this coming gathering will aid the advance
of commerce until it shall unquestionably l:Teconte the
paramount influence ¿f the day. Moreover, one great
moral feature that marked the assemblage at Babel
was, a desire to make themselves illustrious and mighty
apart from God. This feature will not be wanting in
the coming gathering of nations, for attainment of such
greatness is the very idol of the hour.

As regards responsibility, the responsibility which
attached to those who assembled at Babel was but as
dust in the balance, compared with that which rests
upon the nations who will now meet in England. When
men assembled at Babel, and there attempted the union
of their race, experience had not yet taught her lessons.

Israel had not yet received their light; Prophets and

Apotles had not spoken; Christ had not taught
Christianity had not yet been prostituted ; nor Infidelity
come forth, like a viper nourished in the bosom of reh-
giou corruption. But now, all these things have been,
and we have to do with their results. The Jew will
come, hardened in pharisaic rejection of Christ, or else
tutored in the school of neologian latitudinarianism ; the
Eastern ecclesiastic will come, the type of the early cor-
ruption of Christian truth, and the witness of its present

degradation ; the Mohammedan will come, the represen-
tative of those who, mocking with bitter scorn.the cor-
ruptions both of Judaism and Christianity, rushed with
infidel fury upoñ both, and stamped out, as it were, the
scattered and dying embers of Truth that lay smoul-
dering in the midst of the fallen Churches; the Romanist
will be there, as one *ho, by means of pretended Chris-
tianity; has led nations delivered from old idolatries back

to idolatry again ; Atheism, Deism, and all the various
forms of Infidelity, will be there: Heathenism will be
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there. Such will be the component parts of the vast
multitude, which Commerce and Civilization are to
"touch with their magic wand " and finally binding
them together in the bonds of philanthropic brotherhood,
are to make them great, prosperous and happy. But will
such brotherhood and such greatness be of God

That England should be the spot chosen for such a
development marks it with a fearful pre-eminence.
England is, necessarily, a country interesting to all
men, for it has filled no ordinary place in the world's
history. But the reason why it peculiarly interests
those who search the Scripture, is, not because it is a
great nation, merely, but because it belongs to a certain
circle of the earth respecting which God has been pleased
to prophesy very definitely in His Word. Two thousand
five hundred years ago, when He first begàn to unish
Jerusalem by subjecting it to the proud power of the
Gentiles, He empowered the Prophet Daniel to give the
prophetic history of certain Empires amongst whom
civilization and power were to find their centre and
their home, throughout the long period of Jerusalem's
punishment. Chalda, Persia, Greece, following each
other in quick succession, transmitted their empire toRome, and the extent of the dominions of Rome mark
the limits of what is called by writers on prophecy_
the Prophetic Earth. This portion of the earth has
for ages been known, both in the East and in the \Vestas 'H OI'xoThuNgoRBIs TERRARUM. The countries'
which fall within its limits will be the peculiar seatof the world's energies and greatness in the latter day-
and England is one of those countries.

I need scarcely say, that to give the history of Chalthea,
Persia, Greece, and the Roman nations, is virtually togive the history of the world. Whatever enterprises
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have been undertaken, whatever inventions made, or
colonizations effedted, they have either emanated from
these nations as their centre, or, if in any case the place
61 origin has been external to their limits, these countries
have soon succeeded in attracting towards themselves

the results. The effects of civilization have ever gravi-

tated, as it were, towards the Roman nations as their

centre. God has o appointed that it should be;
Cain (in whose family the inventions of civilization

first áppeared), and then Babel, Chalda, Greece, Rome,

are names which mark darkly the moral character of

human civilization in this fallen earth. It has never
moved as yet under the control of God. The giant idols
which are now disinterred in Ninevah, the graves that
are opened in Egypt, the fallen temples of Greece, and
the ruined porticoes of Rome, all bear witness that the
greatness of each of these nations has been directed
against God. They all lifted themselves up against
God, and He has withered them all. They have sunk
beneath the blow of righteous retribution.

Civilization, having its birth-place in the East, in the
regioni vhich surround the Euphrates, moved, as Daniel

had foretold, with steady progress towards the West.
Greece becamé the place of its meridian splendour.
From Greece it was transferred to Rome, and through
Rome reached the limits of Europe in the West. But

judgment follòwed in its track. Chalda, Asia Minor,
Egypt, Greece, and at last Rome, were smitten; and
only a few centuries ago it seemed as if civilization
and power were likely to be driven from their ancient
seats for ever, tO find perhaps in another hemisphere a

new sphere for their centralization and development.
But God has said that it should not be so. He has

said that the Roman nations shall to the end continue



* The following are the words of Ranke :-' During the
absence of the Popes in Avignon, this Rome of the middle ages
had sunk into equal decay with that ancient Rome which had
so long lain in ruins. - \Vhen Eugenius IV. returned to Rome
in the year 14.43, it was become a city of herdsmen its inhahi-
tanti were not distinguishable frôm the peasants of the neigh-
bouring country. The hills had long been abandoned, ana the
only part inhabitated was the plain along the windings of the
liber; there was no pavement in the narrow streets, and these
were rendered yet darker by the balconies and buttresses which
propped one house against another: the cattle wandered about
as in a village. From San Silvestro to the Porta del Popolo, all
was garden and marsh, the haunts of flocks of wild ducks. The
very memory of antiquity seemed almost effaced; the Capitol
was become the Goats' Hill, the Forum Romanum the Cows'
Field ; the strangest legends were associated with the few
remaining monuments. The Church of St. Peter was in danger
of falling down. "The Ecclesiastical and Political History o/the
Popes o/Roma during '6th and i7th Centuries. S, Austid's Trans-
lation, 1840, vol. i., p. 480.

THE CENTRE OF CIVILIZATION 9

to be the centre of influence and controlling power in
the,earthby the end, I mean the period when He will
forgive Jerusalem, and restore her to supremacy again.
Accordingly, after the fierce inroad of the Tuks had
overspread with ruin more than two-thirds of the Empire
of the Csars, and when, by other influences, even
Rome herself was reduced to a.settlement of cowherds
grass growing in her palaces, and oxen pastured in her
streets*._,at that moment of dominant desolation, the
Western corners of the Roman world, and, m'ore especial-
ly, England, were permitted to become the rallying point
of civilization ; the place where it has not only recovered
its exhausted energies, but learned also to break ancient
shackles, as well as to develop new powers.
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Ecclesiastical tyranny had succeeded in binding many
a fetter upon the hand of those wild nations that had
broken in upon, and destroyed, the ancient. Roman
Empire. Priestcraft and degrading superstitions had,
for the most part, effectually crippled all mental energy
and if any developed itself it was doomed, as in the case
of Galileo, to the dungeon and to death. But in England
during the reign of Henry the Eighth) ecclesiastical
power, which under Wolsey displayed one great expiring
blaze of brightness, suddenly sank. With Wolsey, ec-
clesiastical supremacy in England finally fell. Although
Rome had not yet relinquished the hope of maintaining
or restoring it in various countries, yet itmay be safely
said, that ever since the fall of Wolsey, principles have
been in steady operation, chiefly through the instrunien-
tality of England, which will finally deprive both Popery,
and every other ecclesiastical system within the Roman
World, not indeed, of influence, but of supremacy. All
those parts of Scripture which describe the future history
of the Roman Kingdoms during the coming period of
their revived, but unsanctified glory distinctly speak of
the secular power as supreme, and of the ecclesiastical
as subordinate. Tn England it has long been so and
it is to this that England owes, in no slight degree, her
present position of influence and strength.

That, however, which is tno1 of all distinctive in the
present condition of England, is her Commercial system.
Commerce, or the wealth and influence thence arising,
has become the mainspring of England's energiesthe
chief bulwark ¿f her social institutionsthe pillar of her
government. When ecclesiastical power fell, and the
feudal aristocrácy became gradually enfeebled and
when the steady advance of the people seemed to make
democracy (erhaps revolutionary democracy) the sure
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end of the social movement, there was gradually being
formed, in this country, a new aristocraty, morepotent
than any, whether ecclesiastic or hereditary, that had
precededthe aristocracy of wealth. The expressions,
commercial interest; manufacturing interest ; moneyed
interest Indian interest ; and the like, suggest suffi-
ciently intelligible ideas to English minds. The rami-
fications of these interests are so various and so extended,
that the mass of society is effectually reached and con-
trolled by their influence ; and thus a power has been
consolidated, the like to which has never before existed.
The tranquillity with which England passed through the.
late period of European convulsion in 1848 is an evidence
of the strength of this power. The State and its institu-
tions consigned themselves to its protection, and rested
quietly under its shield. In France no such consolidated
power exists, and France has been shaken to her founda-
tions.

In England this power is learning to work in harmony
with the State. Indeed, the State has virtually become
its organ. Plutocracy is a comprehensive, not an exclu-
sive system. Its elasticity is great. It can adapt itself
to the changing circumstances of the hour, and, receiving
within its circle both the aristocrat and the democrat, it
provides a place of honour and influence for both. In
its relation to ancient systems it seeks, not to annihilate,
but rather to modify, adapt, harmonize, and employ.
It possesses, therefore, not only its own intrinsic weight,
but is acquiring also all the weight which governmental
authority can give. No other interest, whether royal
or ecclesiastic, aristocratic or populai, is allowed to throw
any effectual impediment in its. course. Virtually, its
will is paramount. The appropriate device of England
would not be, either the crown or the mitre; the coronet
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or the sword, but some emblem of Commerce. An
Ephah" should be:emblazoned on her banners. Our

government is a Commercial government, not because
England happens to be a mercantile country, but be-
cause manufacturing and trading interests supremely
sway her councils, and all other interests are being
made subordinate. Such are the features which charac-
teristically mark the period during which th powers of
civilization have been renovated in this western corner
of the Roman world. The abasement of ecclesiastical
supremacy,the establishment of constitutional monarchy,
and the rise of commerce into sovereign influence may be
regaMed as accómplished facts. They distinctively
characterize England and finally they will equally
characterize everS' other kingdom that falls within the
Roman World: The success of England naturally
causes her to be imitated. Her influence, which is
great, is exerted, as might be expected, for the propa-
gation of her principles and the circumstances of the
hour favour these principles. We cannot marvel at this,
for Scripture plainly declares that such shall be the
principles of the closing period of our dispensation.
Whatever opinion may be formed as to the particular
City indicated in the eighteenth of the Revelation, this
at least is evident, that that chapter describes a closing
scene in thé world's present history, and speaks of
"merchants being the great men of the earth," and
of a commercial city being " queen " of the nations.

Our first feeling when we review the rise of England's
greatness, is commonly one of satisfaction and triumph.
Civilizatioü, we say, cannot be in itself wrong. It can-
not be wrong to rejoice that the fetters of ecclesiastical
and royal tyranny are broken. It cannot be wrong to
develop the natural resources of the earth to encourage
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the inventions of science and art; to caU forth the
various powers of the human mind, and to employ its
energies. All this may be true : but still the question
recurs, Can the Christian rejoice in the means by which
England has acquired her power, or in the principles
she is adopting in its use ? That question can only be
answered by considering the governmental relation of
England to God's revealed Truth.

When Protestantism struck off from England the
shackles of Popery, the Bible was put into her hand,
and for a season she seemed to fejoice in the gift. In
her political conflicts with Popery she used it

; but, as
the dread of Popery lessened, the Bible was less and
less regarded; until at length, ignorance and indifference
so prevailed, that there have been few periods of deeper
darkness than that which reigned in England during the
greater part of the seventeenth and the commencement
of the eighteenth century. In the meanwhile, various
new forms of nominal Christianity, and at last Popery
and Judaism, increased in political power: and when
at leñgth the theory of constitutional government was
matured, and government (ceasing to stand between God
and the people, as holding authority from Him) became
avowedly the organ of the people's will, it was of course
requisite that the acts of government should correspond
with the relation in which it stood to the manifold
varieties of Creed found among those whose will it had
undertaken to express. This, of coursé necessitated
latitudinarianism. All who were ambitious of power,
found it needful to be officially, if not personally, lati-
tudinarian.

But there were other influences, more potent even than
these, tending to the same end. England and the
merchants of England began to conquer, to colonize,
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or to visit, all lands. They found these lands teeming
with the various forms of idolatry and evil which the
ingenuity of Satan had devised throughout the earth,
in order to dishonour God, and to ruin souls. Has
England taken her stand in the midst of these abomina-
tions, and given faithful testimony to the truth of the
Word of God? Has she steadily and practically de-
clared that there was one God and one Lord Jesus Christ
and has she carefully avoided rendering lier aid to any
except to those who simply preach the Gospel of the
GRACE of God? No: she found it more expedient to
conciliate than td testify; more advantageous to honour
falsehood than to contend for Truth; and, therefore,
she practically laid aside the Bible, and determined to
sanction, whenever expedient, every creed alike. Ac-
commodation to existing systems became her rule.
Accordingly, she has presided over the priesthood of
Buddha; offered gifts at the shrine of Juggernaut;
flattered the Mohammedan in the East honoured the
idols of Popery in the West, endowed their Colleges,

paid their Priests, and frowned upon all who have
sought, in the midst of these things, to act aggressively
for the Truth of God. In Ireland, especially, she has
scowled upon the Truth, and upon its servants.*

* See facts stated in the late reply of the Bishop of Cashel to
his Clergy. The administration of Ireland has afforded a fearful
exhibition of reckless Latitudinarianism, and the doctrines lately
avowed at Manchester show how completely the Commercial
School have adopted similar principles. It is true that real
Christianity may, and does, flourish more without the support
of such, than with it; but this does not lessen the guilt of those
who see no honour in assisting the distribution of the Holy
Scripture, and no sin in crushing it, and delivering over the
souls of the people to devouring priests.
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There has been one individuai (he too acted on by the
love of influence) who has trodden a like path and that
person, more than any one else in modern days, has
foreshadowed the actings of the last great Antichrist-
I mean Napoleon Bonaparte. Bonaparte, avowedly
reckless about truth, and fearing neither God nor Satan,
honoured, as it suited him, everything. In Holland,
he pleased the Protestants ; elsewhere, the Pope. When
meditating schemes of conquest in the East, he flattered
the Jews; and when in Egypt, acknowledged Moham-
med. His Egyptian proclamations bear the Moslem
motto:' There is one God, and Mohammed is His
prophet: " and one is yet extant, in which he solemnly
avers that he had received a commission from God to
destroy the Cross, and to plant the Crescent in its stead.
I do not say that England has, as yet, equalled this
blasphemy ; but she has entered the same character of
path. She has bowed before more idols than did Bona-
parte, and that, after having been favoured with more
light than hefor he was born in idolatry, and nurtured
in atheism. The lust of extended power tempted him:
the lust of extended commercial influence has seduced
England. Some time ago, when England was charged
with these things, her rulers seemed, in measure, sensible
of their shame; they pleaded necessity, and the like.
But now We hear less of that plea ; now, it is openly
said and written that the Bible is n6t intended to be used
in human legislation, and Truth is declared to be a phan-
tom too subtle for our grasp.

If the shackles of Popery had remained on England
she could not have pursued her present path. Popery
would not, have permitted it. Popery would have for-
bidden her to follow a course that so compromised
its own supremacy. But when human shackle's are
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removed, and not replaced by the golden chain of
Christ's truth, the hand that is liberated is liberated
only for transgression. England has ceased to be the
slave of Popery, but her liberty is becoming the
liberty of deistical forgetfulness of God.

It is true, indeed, that the coutse of the old ecclesias-
tical or Popish pirty, which is struggling to regain
ascendancy, is at present opposed to these things. If

we examine the present condition of society in England,
if we observe the books they read and watch the senti-
ments avbwed by the pulpit and the press generally, we

shall find that r the influential principles of the day
distribute themselves under one of two classes. They
either lead back to the ecclesiastical corruption of past
ages, or, under The pretence of philosophic superiority

to prejudice, aiid philanthropic desire alter peace, they
lead to the apathy, il not to the activities, of latitu-

dinarianism. If Dr Wiseman delights in the tyrannical
uniformity (for we cannot call it unity) of Rome: we
find, on the other hand, a professedly Protestant states-
man delighting in the thought that his town presented
the form of a happier uiiity, produced by negation of

truth for there he beheld Socinians, Dissenters, Church-
mensects that once fiercely contended, cqntent to
forget their differences, and to live harmoniously to-

gether. If Dr Pusèy and his Tractarian followers wish

again to bind on governments and nations the ancient
manacles of superstition and priestcraf t, Lord Macaulay,

on the other hand, and the Liberal writers of the day,
whilst seeming only to break the bonds which man has

imposed üpon his fellow-man, break with them also
the bonds which God's own hand has formedassert
that the Bible is no more to be regarded by the governor
iii governing that it is by the mechanic in making a
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machineask scornfully whether any certain truth can
be attained, and advocate principles which, when they
have taken their.full effect, will cause the nations to say,
both of Jehovah and Jf Christ, Let us break their
bonds asunder, and cast away their cords from us"
(Ps. ii. ). The advocates of modern Liberalism point,
and not without reason, to the Exhibition of 1851 as the
symbol of their principlesbenign, they sayphilan-
thropicfraternal. But are their principles at all
nearer God than the principles of those, the symbols of
whose creed are found in cloisters, cathedrals, and
priests ? Are they not even more distant ? Yet,
doubtless they will attain supremacy for they knit
together the units of mankind on natural principles,
without constraining any to forego their individual
peculiarities ; and when that supremacy has fully been
attained, we shall see even Popery herself abating her
pretentions, and falling as a handmaid (and an honoured
handmaid) into the train of her mighty Mistress.

Would that Icould see in the "Exhibition " the sym-
bol of a power that had, benignly indeed, but firmly,
entered all lands with the oracles of God in its hand-
refusing fellowship with corruption, whether found in
the darkness of heathenism or the abominations of pre-
tended Christianity; and seeking to encourage all who
should declare to a lost world, that God was ready,
through the finished work of the Lord Jesus, to accept,
in His name, the perishing sinnerto forgive him freely
and to clothe him with the robe of Christ's righteousness
for ever Would to God that England, Protestant
England, had thus traversed the nationsthat she had
marked well the difference between Judaism, Moham-
medanism, Popery (which all talk of God and obedience
to God), and Christianity, which testifies not only of God
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and God's righteousness, but of His GRACE abounding
where sin hath abouñdedimputing righteousness with-
out worksjustifying freely, through faith, on the sole
ground of the imputation of the righteousness of ANOTHER.

We are reputed righteous before God ONLY because of
the merit of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, by means
of faith, not because of our own works or deservings."-
Eleventh English Article.* \Vould that she had imitated
her first true Protestant King, and judged it to be her
chief honour to exalt the Word of the living God against
the traditions of mén, to find out Christ's servants and to
hdp Christ's truth I But alas I her course has been far
otherwise. She has ignored Christ's Gospel; she has
found it conveniént to strengthen Christ's enemies her
conscience seeks relief from the sin in the easy doctrines
of latitudinarianism she calls it charity and whilst
confirming those systems, which like so many iron
barriers keep the nations from the bread of life, she
amuses them by a display of earthly riches (things for
the sake of which she has virtually sacrificed their
souls), and by asking them to behold her greatness,
invites them to: adopt her principlesprinciples whereby
Truth perishes. Let any Christian think of these things,
and rejoice in the Exhibition "if he can I

The seeming innocency of the spectacle will doubtless
deceive many. It stands apparently in very advantage-
ous contrast with other forms of the earth's greatness.
Armies of warriors, or armies of priests might terrify us;
They remind us of bloodshed and death; of the chains

* "i'antum propter meritum Domini et ServatoS nostri Jesu
Christi, per fidem, non propter opera et merita nostra, justi
coram Deo reputamur."
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of the Conqueror, or of the racks and fires of the Inquisi-
tion. But Commerce seems only to hold forth the olive
branch of peace, and beneficently to subserve the neces-
sities of human life. Few care to distinguish between
Commerce and the principles Commerce may adopt
and whilst enjoying the results of the former, willingly
forget to enquire respecting the latter.

There is a remarkable prophec? in the Book of
Zechariah (a prophecy distinctly unfulfilled) which bears
very closely on the circumstances df which we speak.
The object of the vision shown to Zechariah is to instruct
respecting the character of the influence which shall be
dominant over Israel, and over the nations at the closing
period of their evil history. It reveals where the master-
power shall reside, which, in the latter days, shall "go
forth " with pervading influence, to control the energies
of the earth. And what is the symbol of this power ?
It is not a sceptre, nor a sword, nor a mitre, but it is an
Ephah. " Then the angel that talked with me went
forth, and said unto me, Lift up now thine eyes, and see
what is this that goeth forth. And I said, What is it ?
And he said, This is AN EpHAHthat goethforth." An
Ephah is the symbol of Commerce. There is to be a
period, therefore, during which Commerce is to rule the
earth; a period when an Ephah might fitly be em-
blazoned on the banner of each Kingdom of the Roman
'\Vorld as the device best suited to indicate where the
secret of its influence lay. ' This," said the angel,
speaking of the Ephah" This is their eye (s,)*
through all the earth.'

* This word literally means "e)'e;" thus the Vulgate " Hmc
est oculus eorum in universft terM. Eye may either mean
aspect, apßearance,as in Numbers xi. , where it is said of the
manna, that the colour or appearance thereof was as the colour
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In the outward appearance of the Ephah there was
nothing to terrify. Men have learned to dread the
sceptre, the sword, and the mitre; but the Ephah
presents an aspect than which nothing can be more
innocent or peaceful. The Prophet, however, was com-
manded to look again. A heavy weight of lead rested
as a lid or covering on the mouth of the Ephah. The
Angel raised it, and directed the Prophet to look within.
He looked within, and beheld a Woman sitting in the
midst of the Ephab. A Woman, when used symboli-
cally, is in Scripture the emblem of a moral system.
When we speak of. the reign of Commerce, we do not
mean mereLy that! commercial activities are to be in-
creased, and that the nations.will begin to trade one
with the other more energetically ; but we mean that
the influence of those whose commercial wealth enables
them to touch and control the secret springs of govern-
ment will be directed to the sustainment of certain
formed principlespolitical, educational, religious, and
the likeas definite and precise as any which have
heretofore characterized Popery, or any other similar
system.

of bdellium "or, " eye" may mean that to which we look for
guidance, favour, or any supply of blessing. This, no doubt, is
its meaning here. If the eye of a father or friend rest benignly
on us, we look to its kindness as a source of supply to all our
requirement. Hence "eye " is continually used of fountains in
the wilderness, and wells of water. See Gen. xvi. 7. Also Deut.
xxxiii. 28 "Israel then' shall dwell in safety alone; the foun-
tain (literally eye) of Jacob shall be upon a land of corn and
wine; also his heavens shall drop down dew," Thus we have
to contrast the ." eye " of unbelieving Israel and the nations,
viz., the Ephah in the land of Shinar, with ' the eye" of for-
given Israel in the land of Emmanuèl, when Jehovah shall be
their strength and their song.

I
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If old principles are abandoned, new principles must
be supplied in their stead, or else the world must be
left ungoverned: and as these new principles are formed
and brought into operation, so, of course, a new system
of moral agency is created. For example, it was once
taught as a principle that all power was from God ; and
it was deemed a kind of Atheism to teach that the people
were its source : but now the latter principle reigns, and
the former is utterly abjured. Once it was thought.fit
to maintain the truth of Holy Scripture, so far as to
refuse to sanction idolatrous and corrupt religions; but
now such sanction is freely and systematically given.
Once it was thought desirable to encourage those who
circulated the Word of life ; but, now, they who circulate
it in some of the districts where it is most needed are
crushed, and their enemies honoured. The Bible was
once though to contain principles which it was the duty
of the Governor to recognize ; but now the Bible, in
legislation, is to be ignored. It was once thought that
all right fraternity, must be based on Scripture ; but now
fraternization, apart from Truth, is to be the panacea of
the world's disorders. It was once thought that the
ruler should encourage Truth where he discerned it
now he is not to believe that certain Truth is anywhere
to be discovered. Such are some of the principles. It
is impossible that they can be adopted without a system
being formed, as definite, and probably more definite,
than any of the systems which it supersedes.

The vision, however, plainly indicates that this system
is formed secretly, for it is represented as hidden in the
Ephah. And nothing can be more true. Sheltering
itself under the excuse of expediency, this nation, which
möre than any other owns the sway of the Ephah, has
secretly and stealthily adopted principles which it is
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still ashamed to avow as the fixed acknowledged rule
of its conduct. Many a sentiment has dropped from
the lips of legislators and statesmen, which, although
welcomed by multitudes, and acted on, have not yet
become the recognized principles of the State. Who, for
example, would dare to enter on the Statute-Book of
England that tribute should be paid to Juggernaut: all
Mohammedan festivals honoured ; Popish priests duly
paid Protestant testimony, in certain spheres, forbid-
den ? Who would at present dare to propose that it
should be registered as a principle amongst England's
laws, that Truth cannot be ascertained ; that the Bible
is not to be regarded in legislation ; that all religions
have in them a measure of truth, and that consequently
all may, without sin, be encouraged ? It is but lately
that the voice of the Dragon has ventured to mutter
this last sentiment in our ears, and no one just at present
would (lare to claim for it public authorization. These;
and such like principles, separately and cautiously
enounced, and slowly becoming systematized under the
protection of Commercial power, are at present a kind
of "mystery" hidden. The time has not yet come for
them to be presented to the world in a systematized and
ordered form, nor, indeed, are they as yet brought into
that form: but when that time does come, they will no
longer remain a " mystery " hidden they will be seen
in the manifested, displayed attractiveness of the scarlet
Harlot of Babylon. Her hidden existence in the Ephah
precedes her mani/estation "IN THE LAND OF SHINAR."

As soon as the leaden lid was removed from the mouth
of the Ephah, the Prophet beheld the Woman, who had
been hidden within! it, preparing to spring up from her
imprisonment. But she was not permitted to arise, the
angel, exclaiming 'This is Wickedness" (vo&la),.thrust

o
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her down into the midst of the Ephah and " cast the
weight of lead upon the mouth thereof." Thus "Wick-
edness "was hidden within the Ephah; "Wickedness,"
when thus definitely used in prophetic Scripture in rela-
tion to the closing events of our dispensation, is a word
of very precise meaning. " The Wicked One " is, both
in the Old and New Testaments, the designative appel-
lation of "The Antichrist." Compare n'ini of Isaiah
xi. 4, and 6 vpoç of 2 Thess. ii. S. ' Wickedness,"
therefore, as used in this passage, is a word that expresses
the fulness of those principles of lawless evil that will
finally be embodied in Antichrist, and make him what
he will be. But Antichristianism exists before Anti-
christ. That system of lawless Infidelity to which he
will ultimately give full effect, becomes a formed, though
not a manifested system, during the time that Commerce
is advancing to her place of sovereignty. When the
time comes for that sovereignty to be displayed, and the
Ephah be transferred to its résting-place in the land of
Shinar, then the Woman shall be no longer hidden. Then
she shall be displayed in all her attractiveness as the Har-
lot of Babylon, and Antichrist, for a season, will become
her servant and her minister. We cannot marvel that
Antichrist, personally, should at last be sent as a scourge
upon nations that have deliberately adopted for their
own advantage the principles of a practical Deism.

How long this system will remain hidden in the Ephah
we are not told. Its manifestation will certainly, I
believe, follow, not precede, the return of Israel, in
unbelief, to their own land. Whenever the religious
systems of the Roman WorldJudaism, Mohammedan-
ism, Romanism, and the like, shall unite with one
another, and with the secular Governments in adopting
this system, then, with every influence favouring, it will
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be transferred from the place of its origin to the Eu-
phratean countriesthe earliest home of civilization-
and there be established. There the Woman of the
Ephah will be displayed as the Harlot of the Revelation,
admired by ail, delighted in by all, giving the cup of joy
and gladness to all nationswine that will gladden for
a season, but the wine of everlasting wrath. Into these
things, however, as I have elsewhere considered them
very fully, I do not now enter.* I will only observe that
this administration of the cup of gladness is very dis-
tinctive of this last System. Previous systems, such as
Popery, have been oppressive, and causèd sorrow; they
have bound heavy burdens and grevious to be borne, and
have been anything rather than dispensers of universal
joy.

The course which England has for many years, been
governmentally pursuing, tends steadily towards the end
which the seventeenth and eighteenth chapters of the
Revelation delineate. England is silently, but efficiently
acting on all the countries of the Roman World by nega-
tion of Truth, and by an idolatrous devotion to the
"material interests" of men...thus paving the way for
the advent of that system which is to reign in the Harlot
City. Asia Minor, Syria, Egypt, are all feeling the effects
of England's influence. Israel, too, will soon be added
to the list. They also will join the system that deifies
civilization and ignores Truth and then the end will
quickly come. "The Exhibition of i8i " is the ex-
ponent of a power which is silently effecting these things. t

See 'Babylon and Egypt" anti 'Thoughts on the Apoca-
lypse," as advertised at end.

The reaction towards Romanism which has taken place in
England, has, to a certain extent, impeded the progress of pure
Latitudinarianism. It is a hindrance thät will operate for a
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As regards the various degrees of responsibility attach-
ing to those who are leading, or being led in these paths,
J say nothing. There is One only who can determine
to whom responsibility attaches, and in what proportion.
We have to remember, however, that it attaches to the
people of this country, more, perhaps, than to its Gover-
nors; for the theory of modern Government is, that the
Governor is the servant, not the master, of the popular
will. The hour of " civil and religious liberty " proves
the truth of its pretensions, by so fettering the hand of
the Sovereign that she can neither governmentally main-
tain the sole supremacy of the Word of God, nor refuse
to $y and honour the ministers of a system at which

time, but for a time only. It is necessary to the full establish-
ment of Latitudinarianism that dominant religious influences
should be so far neutralized as to be deprived of their dominancy.
Thus the ancient dominancy of Mohammedanism is being des-
troyed in the East by the introduction of other influences. So
also in Spain, Italy, and France, the dominancy of Popery is
departing. In England. where Protestantism has ruled, the
dominancy of Protestantism is being destroyed, and Puseyism
(as it is called) is one of the instrumentalities by which this is
being effected. But, apart from the temptations of self-interest,
no man of intelligence or character has long consented to be the
tool and slave of Ecciesiasticism. Self-interest is now leading
men in another path. The exclusiveness of Sacerdotalism, even
if men were not disgusted by the transparency of its falsehoods,
is ill-suited to the temper of the present hour. Ecclesiasticism
may beconie Latitudinarian, but Latitudinarianism will not re-
sign the throne to Ecclesiasticism. But whilst Ecclesiasticism
and Latitudinarianism are thus warring, even as the Pharisees
and the Sadducees did of old, we must remember that it was
said unto both, "O generation of vipers, who bath warned you to
flee from the wrath to come ? " May it be remembered, before
it is too late, that the one way of salvation as declared in Scrip-
ture, through faith in the one finished Sacrifice, is alike rejected
by the Ritualist and the Latitudinarian.
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her conscience trembles. Practically, however, it often
happens that individual Governors: by force of skill and
talent, sway the minds of the people, so as to mould the
spirit of the age. On such, of course, the deepest
responsibility rests. There may be some, however, who,
like Darius, when he prayed for the liberation of Daniel,
feel overpowered by circumstances too strong for them;
and yield because they fear to resist. To yield is indeed
not weakness merely, but sin nevertheless, the heart
of Darius was not so far from God as that of those who
constrained him into a path in which their hearts indeed
delighted, but which his heart and his conscience abhor-
red. Such, of course, plead no necessity in excuse, for
they acknowledge no sin. They are not like Naaman,
who confessed that it was a sin to bow in the temple of
Rimmon, and meekly asked forgiveness: on the contrary,
they exult in their principles and if they remember God
at all, they declare that they are honouring him, and
doing Him and His creatures service. Can there be ¿ny
remedy for blindness such as this ?

Some, perhaps, will say, that it is better for the people
of God to dismiss all questions respecting the world and
its government, and to concern themselves only with'
those things which immediately affect their own con-
dition. Tt is true, indeed, that it would be most wrong
for the servants of Christ to quit their own peculiar
sphere and to attempt the government of nations
but it is not wrong for them to search the Scripture,
that they might be able to admonish and advise all
men according to the truth therein revealed. To
admonish and warn is their duty. Both Prophets
and Apostles have testified many things concerning
the nations, their prospects, and their end and are
the servants of Christ to quench that light, or to
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put it under a bushel ? In that case their own con-
dition will soon become fatally affected. They will soon
begin themselves to stumble. He who at the midnight
hour casts away his torch and buries himself in darkness
may have a seeing eye, but, practically, he is little better
than the blind and whether the blind be led by the
blind, or by those who have thus darkened themselves,
matters little as to all present consequences. They
must both grope in darkness, and nothing but undeserved
sovereign grace could prevent either the leaders or the
led, from falling into the ditch at last. Present facts
justify the strength of my expressions. Many who pro-
fess to lead in the paths of Çhrist are speaking of this
gathering as being a kind of second Pentecost, and
request that it may be remembered in prayer as one of
the great instruments whereby God intends to accomplish
His work of final blessing on the earth.*

Electricity is not an insulated jar, geology is not a mere
boulder on the earth, astronomy is not a lofty and lone obser-
vatory, music is not a mere solo strain, poetry is not a mendicant
minstrel, art is not a solitary tradesman set up for himself: but
a grand unity binds them all in one, bringing them day by day
to be more and more the echo of the Christian's anthem' Glory
to God in the highest, and oa earth peace, good will toward men.'
Steam'and lightning are not secular, but Divine powers. They
are inspirations from on high, preparing the way of the Lord.
All science, worthy of the name, is either a messenger to man
proclaiming God, or a servant coming down from God to prepare
the way of the Lord. All the sciences, like the Magi of old, will
come not only to the cradle, but to the Cross of our exalted
Redeemer."Dr Gumming's God in Science, p. 40.

There is before us an Exhibition connected with science:
I rejoice, I must say, in spite of the prophecies of some, in the
prospect of that noble evidence of peace and harmony among
mankind. It seems to me a very noble idea, and such I pray
that it may prove to be, being a lover of science as I am. nextto
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How little would the heart of John in Patmos have
responded to such thoughts as these I He was set
there, not to prophesy peace to the nationsnot to bid
them Gbd speed "in their evil course, but to prophesy
against them, to predict their impenitency and final
doom: and his prophecy, be it remembered, is not yet
spent, for it is terminated only by the Coming of the

a lover of my BibleI pray to God that it may fulfil the promises
of the sanguine, not the vaticinations of those who augur ill.
It will teach us Britons, perhaps, to be more humble, and to cease
from measuring ourselves by ourselves, which the Apostle says
is not wise. It may be'a contribution to the peace of nations,
by showing a nobler rivalry than arms, better trophies than
banners and garments rolled in blood, and a warfare whose field
is the Crystal Palace in Hyde Parkwhose artillery are steam
engines and hydraulic presseswhose soldiers are philosophers,
and engineers, and spinners, and dyersand its protocols
treatises on science, and its traces good feeling, amicable rivalry.
and social and universal advancement. Such great movements
have always been connected with the elevation and progress of
mankind. It wns when the Medes and Parthians and dwellers
in Mesopotámiaand I speak it with a deep sense of the solemnity
of that eventwere all assembled at Jerusalem, that the Holy
Spirit came down, and made them-the ambassadors of God and
the benefactors of mankind. It may be, that during this great
assembly of the nations of the earth, of Jew and Gentile, Greek
and barbarian, bond and free, God may have in store unknown
to usI pray that it may be sosocial blessings that the world
shall not be able to exhaust. It maybe a new era. At all events,
we may feel persuaded that multitudes will witness bere what
they never -dreamt of. Muftis and Sultans may return to Con-
stantinopre, to make known what Christianity has donefor it
alone has done itfor this great land of ours. Yes; despots and
tyrants from afar may go home to their capitals. never to forget
the impression of liberty without license, loyalty in the subject
without despotism in tbe ruler, the omnipotence of law, the
majestic might of order, of harmony, and of peaceDr Gum-
ming's God in Science, P. 42.
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Lord in glory. If we shrink from or scorn the Patmos-
place of testimony if we refuse to eat the bitter book
of prophecy" sweet in the mouth, but in the belly
bitter " if we will not maintain the truth of the words
that he prophesied " against (bn) many peoples, and
nations, and tongues, and kings," we forfeit the place of
honour which God's mercy assigns to us in the great
battle-field of Truth, and shall probably be permitted so
to mistake His foes for His friends, that our energies
will be spént in cheering on His adversaries in their last
assaults on all that He counts precious in the earth.

It is marvellous how readily mercies and words of
mercy are, in the thoughts of men, separated from Him,
through whom and by whom these mercies come. Men,
for example, like to be remidded of the words, " Glory to
God in the highest, on earth peace, good will toivards
men "* and some have proposed that they should be
multiplied in ten thousand various forms of inscription
in every known language of the earth, and placed on all

* The words which the angels really sang were, "Glory to God
in the hiãhest, and on earth the peace of complacency (or well-
pleasedness) in the midst of men " iv &v8pßiror.

As commonly understood, these words are regarded as express-
Ing nothing more than God's kindness and beneficence towards
all His creítures. We have indeed to thank and praise Him for
that beneficence. Truly He is good to all and His tender
mercies are over all His works. He hath "so loved the world
that He gave His only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth
in Him should not perish, but have eternal life." But the words
which the angels sang express something different from this.
They speak of something being found in the midst of nies, in which
God could rest in satisfied complacent peace. In the midst of
he darkness of earth One stood, around whom a circle of heavenly

tight was drawn. Of Him God could say, "This is My beloved
Son, in whom I am well pleased " (.fló,cea). " The peace of
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the arches of that vast edifice, which is now being
builded as the Tabernaclethe Congregation-placeof
all nations. Men love to hear these words, but do they
remember the earth's present relation to Him over whom
those words were sung ? Have the nations repented of
their rejection of Himof their persecution and corrup-
tion of His Truth? Have they fled to Him and to His
blood for refuge ? Have they confessed His name, and
gathered round the banner of His Truth ?. Has the Jew
clone this,.or the Mohammedan, or the Romanist, or the
Heathen, or the Tnfidel? Has England remembered
Him, owned His servants, favoured His Truth, or is she
ready to barter it all awayto sell it for influence and
for gain ? Perhaps the words which the angels sang
may be sung again perhaps they may again herald

'Christ's return unto this earth; for when God "again
bringeth the First begotten into the world," He will say,
"Let all the angels of God worship Him" (Heb. i. 6).
Would the nations welcome these words so employed, or
would they be as words of thunder in their ears, awaken-
ing the wail of everlasting anguish

We have indeed reason to thank God as we remember
these things, that He is pleased still to continue in the
earth the message of His GRACE. Whilst His Holy Word
exposes and denounces the path which the nations tread
it speaks also of a refuge: it proclaims a fountain opened

well-pleasedness ' (dpv, çtaods) was in the midstof men, because
Jesus 'vas in the midst of men. A circle of acceptance, and peace.
and love, was drawn around Him and all who by faith were
brought within that circle, were received,within that circle, and
vere rested in with "the peace of well-pleasedness." The being
objects of this complacency is something very different from being
the object of kindness and beneficence merely, and is the portion
of believers only.
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for sin and for uncleanness in the blood of the Lamb.
There God receives the humbled sinner, receives him in
his guiltiness, asks from him no character (for he has
none to bring), justifies him freely, imputes to him
righteousness without works, accepth him in the Beloved.
Have we not then reason, whilst we consider the abound-
ing evil, to thank Him that the master of the house has
not yet risen up and shut to the door ?although the
hour now draweth near, when it will be finally said, "He
that is unrighteous let him be unrighteous still."

The last book of Scripture, which more than any other
is concerned with the closing scene of the world's evil,
and which chiefly sets God's holiness in contrast there-
with, does not Conclude without the fullest and most
explicit testimony to the freeness of GRACE. " The
Spirit and the Bride "names whose holiness stands in
living contrast with the earth's abominations" the
Spirit and the Bride," holy though they may he, never-
theless say, "Come. And let him that heareth say,
Come. And let him that is athirst come. And whoso-
ever will, let him take the water of life freely." Blessed
words of grace, when we think of that coming Day of
visitation

Not one, be it remembered, of the Old Testament
prophecies which speak of the coming of the day of the
Lord' is as yet fulfilled. "The Day f the Lord of hosts
shall be upon every one that is proud and lofty, and upon
every one that is lifted up and he shall be brought low:
and upon all the cedars of Lebanon that are high and
lifted up, and upon all the oaks of Bashan, . . . and
upon all the ships of Tarshish, and upon all pleasant
pictures. And the loftiness of man shall be bowed down,
and the haughtiness of men shall he made low: and the
Lord alone shall be exalted in that day....And
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they shall go into the holes of the rocks, and into the
caves of the earth, for fear of the Lord, and for the glory
of His majesty, when He ariseth to shake terribly the
earth " (Is. ii.). Chapter after chapter in the Old
Testament speaks in language similar to this; and
when we turn to the New Testament, the closing book
of prophecy there describes the last great City of human
greatnessthat City which is especially to evidence
what modern Civilization and Commerce are able to.
effect. We read of "the merchandise of gold, and
silver, and precious stones, and of pearls, and fine linen,
and purple, and silk, and scarlet, and all thyme wood, and
all i&ìanner vessels of ivory, and all manner vessels of
precious wood, and of brass, and iron, and marble
in a word, all that Modern art and science are able to
effect in developing the resources of the earth, and making
them aváilable for the purposes of man, will be developed
in that great City. " Her merchants " are to be "the
great men of the earth, waxing rich through the abun-
dance of her delicacies " (Rev. xviii.). But what is to
be the end of these things ? Is this is the City of which
it shall be said, "Arise, shine, for thy light is corne, and
the glory of the Lord is risen upon thee "? Is this the
City that "shall call her walls Salvation and her gates
Praise "?or is the word of the Lord against her, saying,
that she shall be "the habitation of devils, and the hold
of every foul spirit, and a cage of every unclean and
hateful bird " and that they who rejoice in her are
to wail the wail of everlasting anguish, when the
Alleluias of Heaven are sung over her destruction
"The sovereignty of the world " will then, at last,
"become the sovereignty of our Lord and His Christ,"
and " He shall reign in Mount Zion, and in Jerusalem,
and before His ancients gloriously." "Therefore wait
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ye upon Me, saith the Lord, until the day that I
rise up to the prey: for My determination is to gather
the nations, that T may assemble the kingdoms, to pour
upon them Mine indignation, even all My fierce anger,
for all the earth shall be devoured with the fire of My
jealousy. For then will I turn to the people a pure
language, that they may all call upon the name of the
Lord, to serve Him with one consent " (Zeph. iii. 8).
Civilization will cease then to be the servant of pride,
and shall no longer ripen the nations for destruction.

it is true, few, very few, believe these things. Even
Christians are falsely prophesying peace, and encouraging
the nations in their prosperous course of ruin. Man's
expectations are found increasingly at variance with the
predictions of God. But which shall we followthe
words of men, or the testimonies of the living God ?
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And T turned and lifted up mine eyes, and saw, and
lo I a rail flying. 2. And he said unta me, What
seest thou ? And T said T see a roll flying ; the length
thereof is twenty cubits, and the breadth thereof ten
cubits. 3.. And he said unto me, This is the curse that
goeth forth over the face of the whole land for every
one that stealeth, on the one side, according to it hath
been declared innocent ; and every one that hath sworn,
on the other side, according to it hath been declared
innocent.

. I have caused it to go forth, saith Jehovah
of hosts, and it hath gone to the house of the thief and
to the hcuse of him -that sweareth in My name to a
falsehood, and it hath lodged in the midst of his house,
and it hath consumed it with its timber and its stones.

5. Then the angel that spake with me went forth;
and he said unto me, Lift up T pray thee thine eyes, and
see that which goeth forth. 6. And T said, What is
it? And he said, This is the going-forth Ephah. And
he said, This is their aspect in all the land. 7. And
behold a talent of lead lifted up and this is a woman-
one womàn that sitteth in the midst of the Ephah.
8. And he said, This is Lawlessness. And he thrust her
down into the midst of the Ephah; and he cast the
weight of lead upon the mouth thereof.

* This Re-translation, together with the succeeding Notes,
first appeúed in" Thoughts on Scriptural Subjects," Second
Edition, i8g6.
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9. And T lifted up mine eyes and saw, and behold
two women coming forth; and the wind was in their
wings, and they had wings like the wings of a stork;
and they lifted up the Ephah between the earth and
the heavens.

io. And I said to the angel that spake with me,
Whither are these conducting the Ephah? n. And
he said unto me, To build her a house in the land of
Shinar; and when it is established she shall become
settled there upon her own base.
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Verse 2. As regards the length and breadth of the
roll (twenty cubits and ten) it is worthy of note that
the 5orch in Solomon's Temple, and the holy place in
the Tabernacle, had the same measurement. See r
Kings vi. 3, and Exodus xxvi. 15, 23. This no doubt
typically teaches that the influence that once proceeded
from Solomon's Temple, etc., for Truth and for God,
will be in the now nearly approaching hour, succeeded
by a similarly pervasive influence for falsehood and the
devil. This will be as soon as the woman mentioned
in the concluding part of the chapter shall have been
established in the land of Shinar.

We find it declared in other parts of Scripture that the
misery and wickedness both denoted by uv (tnischie/)
in Ps. xciv. 20, will be established by law or by a decree.
"Shall the throne of iniquity have fellowship with
Thee, which frameth mischief by a law ? " or statute.
This verse belongs to a period when Antichristianism and
Antichrist will reign; the word translated iniquity (Filin)
is a very strong expression, elsewhere rendered misc/jiev-
ous-devisings, and very-wickedness. Of Antichrist it is
said that he will think to change times and laws, and
that they will be given into his hand for a certain period
(see Daniel vii. 25). In Isaiah x. 5, and other passages
he is mentioned as God's rod, i.e., instrument of ven-
geance on Israel and other nations. This will account
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for the Roll being allowed to go forth as a missive of
judgment from the hand of God. Antichristian legis-
lation is to be regarded as an infliction from His hand.
What legislation can in its results be more fearful than
the declaration that evil is good ? This is marked as
the character of the ordinances sanctioned on both sides
of the Roll. Wickedness is sanctioned. One side of the
Roll appears to refer to men's relation to God

; the
other to a man's relation to his neighbour. God allows
this evil legislation to go forth as His curse, working
utter ruin and destruction.

Verse 3. It seems extraordinary that the word
should have been translated by many "cut oft," as if it
implied an act of destructive judgment. It really is an
expression that is used as declarative of innocence. See
the following passages where this Hebrew word is trans-
lated by the words shewn in italics, all implying
innocence

Genesis xxiv. 8,41. If the woman will not follow thee,
then thou shalt be clear from this my oath.

Exodus xxi. 1g, . . . and lie die not, but keepeth
his bed then shall he that smote him be quit [of
the chargé of manslaughter, only he shall pay for
the loss of his time.

Numbers y. 19, 28, . '. . then be thou /ree from
this bitter water that causeth the curse.
Verse 31. Then shall the man be guiltless.

Judges xv. 3. Now shall I be blameless more than the
Philistines.

i Samuel xxvi. 9. Who can stretch forth his hand
against the Lord's anointed, and be guÜtless?

Psalm xix. 13. And I shall be innocent from the great
transgression. -
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Proverbs xvi. 5, xvii. 5, xix. 5, 9, xxviii. 20.
shall not be unpunished. Margin, held innocent.

This Hebrew word occurs forty times as a verb, nearly
a hundre!i times altogether ; and there are only two
verses iñ which any other meaning than acquittal, or
clearing from guilt, is possible.' In Isaiah iii. 26, des-
cribing the stroke which falls upon Jerusalem, it says,
"And her gates shall lament and mourn; and she,
being desolate, shall sit upon the ground." In the
margin, however, it is stated that the Hebrew really is

she bàing cleansed shall sit," so that our translators
took it to mean cleaned-out, that is, emptied. And in
Amos iv. 6, "I have given you cleanness of teeth," that
is, teeth innocent of biting any food.

The error of translating it in Zechariah V. 3, otherwise
than, "declared innocent," has been recognized by our
translators in the margin of our Bibles also by the
ancient Syriac Version. Dr Robert Young, of. Edin-
burgh, in his Translation of the Bible (1863), renders
it, " bath been declared innocent." The Latin versions
of Castalio of Geneva, and of Burke, son-in-law of Bengel,
in his Gnomon, and by Tremellius and Junius, agree in
the meaning that the thief and the perjurer shall bear an
unblemished reputationshall go guiltless. J. H.
Michaelis in his Hebrew Bible (1720) says that every
tluef, etc., according to it is stainless, purus est. There
can be no doubt as to the correct rendering.

Verse 4. This is what the world will effect by its
Antichristian legislation that will " establish mischief by
law," thus cancelling the legislation of God.

Verse 5. The second half of this chapter must be
regarded as preceding in time that which refers to the
going, forth of the curse. It is the general habit of
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Scripture to treat first of the end before it details the
circumstances that precede that end. The reign of the
Ephah will, result in the maintenance and diffusion of
that wickedness which will consecrate iniquity, and
bring down the curse of the flying Roll. The words
"going forth "indicate in the case of the Ephah and in
the case of the Roll, a like diffusiveness. They both go
forth with so,vereign influence the land of Shinar and
the land of Israel being the two great centres whence
they proceed.

Verse 6. Their aspect :-rThe most ancient versions
namely, the Septuagint, the Syriac, and the Arabic,
read "Their iniquity." The difference in writing the two
Hebrew words is of exceeding minuteness, being merely
a ' for a 1, and indeed some Hebrew MSS. are said tO
retd "iniquity." The uncertainty as to this would not
affect the solemn instruction of the passage.

Verse 8. Thrust down :This is the same word in
Hebrew as that in the next clause rendered " cast," The
woman rises up when the talent of lead is raised, as if
she would emerge, but she is pushed back to remain
hidden till the time for her manifestation shall have
come (Rev. xvii.). This is important, as it evidently
shows the nature of that restraining influence which is
referred to in 2 Thessalonians ii. 6. The Apostle says,

You know that there is a restraining influence," but
he does not say, " Ye know what that restraining in-
fluence is.'' X2l Pily rò xarxØv or5oere, Elç T ¿roxaÀv+6va
ajrdy h rQ aJro xatpçi3. The time is fast approaching
when it will be removed. As soon as it is, the Woman
shall be established in the land of Shinar, and
Revelation xvii. will begin to be fulfilled. Revelation
xvii. gives us her character, and Revelation xviii.
her house.
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Verse io. Conducting :a word implying the leading
or bringing of a person, or of a living agency identified
with a person. Tsaiah lxiii; 12, "He that led them by
the right hand." The Ephah is not spoken of as merely

an ephah the predominating thought concerns the
person who is hidden in it.

Verse xx. Literally, And it hath been prepaied, and
[then) she hath been caused to rest [or been brought to
her resting-place] THERE. We have here to contrast the
rest (nu, noah_), which Noah (nu) and the Ark once
brought to this renovated earth, with the character of
the rest which man will stamp on the closing hour of its
history. How different the force of the word rit, noah,

as applied to Noah and his rest (Genesis y. 29), and the
same word as used here of Babylon and her rest / I

again repeat, Revelation x'ii. describes the woman, and
Revelation xviii. her house, where the civilization of
unregenerate man will find the place of its last rest.

Plutocracy, founded on commercial wealth, is the

pillar of this Satanic strength. Already, we can per-
ceive the characteristic principles scattered, though not
yet concentrated. The time of concentration we await
the frlace of concentration will he the Chalthean city in
the land of Shinar and the first recorded Alleluia of
heaven is caused by the overthrow of that city. See

Revelation xix. I-3
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